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2,000 Garments Men's 

Fleece Underwear, 
Tuesday 69c

7 i Regular to $1.00 Garment.

Plenty of Mahogany in the New Stock 400 Table Cloth "Seconds" for Tuesda
T F YOU admire Mahogany Furniture, ÿou’U be glad to know what Second Floor, Yonge Street

a fine showing we make here now. It’s a new stdek, of course, 
throughout, and unless you have been here very lately you have 
idea of it whatever. 1
Mahogany Dining Drawing Rooms of

Sets * Mahogany

pro:

/, W i

ca 1noM 2Oii I1
!v

is
$4.85 to $2.50 Cloths . . ♦ ♦ 
$2.75 to $3.75 Cloths . . 

.............................$2.88

75c to $1.00 Cloths 
$1.10 to $1.40 Cloths

. 49c‘pi r.
n4 • • * •A Set includes:—

Sideboard,
Dinner Wagon,
China Cabinet,
Table,
Five Side Chairs,
One Arm Chair.
We show a number of very 

noteworthy designs of charac
ter suitable for very fine rooms.

One at *456, a medium dull 
finished mahogany, heavy, well 
proportioned seats of solid hand 
buffed leather, heavy claw feet 

—a Grand Rapids design.
Another eft 1567 Is still more 

massively colonial, table having 
a central pillar with four small
er columns.

A Sheratôn design at *370 Is 
of a lighter grace. The table 

v and sideboard have six tapering 
legs, with brass castor 
The chair seats and backs are 
studded with brass nails, and 
the drawers are fitted with 
heavy old dull brass handles. 
Feet of the chairs tipped with 
leather.

r ■Three-q»lece Suites—An arm 
Chair, a Lady’s Chair and a 
Settee.

The better Suites are shown 
upholstered In plain green de
ni mjÿl he covering being put on 
to order.

A Louis XVI. Design at *120 
is made of dull Cuban mahog
any, with Jpst one little touch of 
upholstery—a few inches on the 
arms—the backs and seats being 
of woven cane.

The outlines are simple but 
beautiful, with Grecian propor
tions. Refined hand carving en
riches the frames without de
tracting from the exquisite sim
plicity of general effect.

Another of the same .period at 
*177, oval backs, fluted legs.

A Louts XV. Suite at *210 Is 
said to be an exact reproduction 
of the French design.

A Louis XIII.—Strong, capaci
ous, heavy, but not clumsy, 
at *160. *

7. / 69cI • :;w

$4.25 to $5.00 Cloths
Sjsj 6

4 f DO YOU WANT TABLE CLOTHS ?
? • Sir

TVTE HAVE secured the “seconds” of a Belfast damask manufacturer’s table cloths, 
" and we are going to have some real excitement in our celebrated Staples Depart 

ment on Tuesday. There’s little the matter with the cloths, the imperfections beine 
technical rather than practical—a dark thread, a thick thread, a loose thread, or some 
little defect of that kind. Each flaw has been very kindly marked by the obliging in
spector of linens at the factory, so we will be able to point out exactly why you are get
ting such good cloths so cheap. * ... * -

Breakfast Cloths, 11-2, 13-4 and 2 yards square.
Clearing Tuesday, each, 48c.
* Breakfast Cloths, 1 3-4 and 2 yards square. Regular 

up to *1.39 each. Tuesday, 88c.
Table Cloths, 2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x3, etc. Regular up to 

*2.50 each. Tuesday, #l.ie.

1

<4,

Parlor Cabinets
Solid Mahogany, *26.00. 

Birch Mahogany, *5.50.
All designs'imaginable.
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Odd Mahogany 
Chairs and Tables

caps. Table Cloths, sizes as above. Regular uo ta it** 
Tuesday, #2.88. ? - . v

(No phone or mall orders.)

Two thousand garments of “Lamfos- 
oown” Underwear for men. The manu
facturers of these garments guarantee 
them absolutely “sanitary,” the ma
terial entering Into their manufactura 

- is Chemically treated to render it free 
of dirt or germs.

Made in Shades of cream, natural, 
grey or white, also mottled and striped 
effects: trimmed and bound with fine 
quality sateen; made and sized by ex
pert operators, and consequently easy 
to fit; sizes 84 to 44; values up to *1.00 
We are clearing 2,000 of these splendll 
garments at, Tuesday, 69c.

(See windows.)

<
Chairs, *7.60 up to *36.00.

Odd Tables, 100 designs, solid 
birch, mahogany finish, solid 
mahogany, mahogany veneer, 
*3.60 up to *36.00.
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Bedroom Suites of 
Mahogany

Full Bedroom Seta consist of; 
Bedstead,
Dresser or Bureau,
Chiffonier,
Dressing Table,
■Somnoe,

Cheval Mirror.
We have a fine o)d colonial 

design at

Mahogany Desks and 
Bookcases

Popular Prices Also
Birch Mahogany Sets, from VV7E SELL the nicest spoons in town for the money. 

” Rogers’ tea spoon for 12cI
. Or a sterling salt spoon for 25 c I

Look at this list for Tuesday;

Think *of aI 34 *23.
3 |vLadles’

Desks, *10.75.
Solid Mahogany, *47.50.
All prices between.
Macey Book Cases, *4.60 pqr 

section, clear glass.
Regular bases anji tops, *3.00.
Chippendale Bases, *6.00.
Chippendale Tops, *3.56.
Colonial style, *11.00 per 

section; half sections, *9.00.

You’ve no Idea of our furniture 
stock since we opened the new 
depàrtment.

Come and take a mere stroll 
through from one elevator to 
another, end just to realize the 
development.

Birch Mahogany 17Covered with silk brocade.

And prices all the way up, 
through nearly half a hundred 
different designs.

it
I r

i
*465: very- heavy, 

sumptuous,with capacious draw
ers and big mirrors, the bed of 

Napoleon roll back and foot 
style.

We offer a five-piece solid 
mahogany Bedroom Set at *289.

*
Sterling Silver Tea gpMmz, Louis XV. pat- 
and other patterns. Tuesday, 48c each.

Rogers’- Tea Spoons, fahey pattern. Tues
day, 12c each.

Rogers’ Nickel Silver Tea Spoons. Tuesday 
8c each.

Birch Mahogany at 
$82.50

Rogers’ Nickel Silver Dessert Spoons. Tues
day, lie each.Winter Coats, Dresses 

and Suits
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4-ply veneer tope, 3-ply fronts 

and ends. We consider this Set 
the best value offering In Can
ada to-day. The firm which 
makes it turned out five ’ times

I
!12 1^2cgeeach Nlckel 8,lver Table Spoons. Tuesday, ’

î.'.KSÏd’ïSf 1"ai»

.... iK"b^irr-rus;;j.rs’'..'c,h”s'

Rogers’ Silver-plated Dessert Spoons, fancy 
pattern handles. Tuesday. 28c each.

Mahogany Library 
Sets

j i
x

*100 in denim leather if you 
prefer. See the set at *206, dark 
green,hand buffed leather, frame * 
dull satin finish.

4
the number of orders this season 
over the corresponding Une of 
a year ago.
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An Important Stock Adjustment in the Silk
Department

About 5,000 Yards of our 
best Silks will be Re
duced to a Popular Price
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A Ramble Through the Rugs W -*f
i

$1.50, $1.25 and $1I VI
<■ /I

SILKSr fx.I ? I *
Y OU WILL be interested in the variety noticeable in 
* our Rug Section of the Carpet Department. Weaves 

ot six different kinds, with hair a dozen or more sizes in 
each, with several classes of designs in three combina
tions of colorings to a design—there’s room for a world 
of variety.
Wiltons Will Always 

Be Favorites
Bight sizes in English Wil

tons, from the smallest, 9x9, at . ‘
*22.50, to the largest, 11.3x13.6, 
ait *45.

i
1 itItkll

1
FOB< il 67c\

JR
« To-morrow*

The details about these 
silks follow: „

Jyd ■%*TrHESE Coats at $15.00 
*■ will keep out the storm, 

and no one will have any
thing but praise for their 
style and appearance.

The dresses are warm and 
, sensible, too good for every 

day. $8.75.
The Suits at $16.00 will 

please those who like the 
Simpson kind of tailoring—* 
simple, but distinctive and 
good. These three lines de
serve emphasis.
LADIES’ WINTER COATS, $15.00.

Winter Coats of heavy diagonal 
serge, wide wale, In grey or amethyst, 
long semi-fitted back, yoke and sleeves 
lined, large mannish uoilar, 1 rimmed 
with fancy tabs a.il buttons, J15.U0.

CLOTH DRESSES, $8.75.
v

Smart Dresses of wool popli nette, 
imported! Panama or worsted, in iblack, 
grey, green or brown ; some have 
rounded yoke and collar of fine net, 
piped with silk, others have front pan
els from collar down finished with silk 
braid and buttons, a good variety of 
styles and sizes to select frem, *8.75.

LADIES’ SUITS, $16.00,

'Ladies’ Suits of good quality English 
serge, coat lined With twill mohair, 
etrlotly tailored throughout, eemi-plcat- 
ed skirt; colors are black, navy, grey, 
brown, rose and wistaria; a stylish 
End dressy suit for *16.00.

■flA

bX

Tapestries, Scotch,

nmm
X;Too The general facts to bear 

in mind are these : They are 
Simpson Silks, the kind of silks which this 
store is so well known for. The regular 
prices at which Simpson Silks sell fall far 
short of expressing their full quality and 
worth, as silks are generally understood. 
1 ou will not make a mistake in promising 
yourself a decided bargain at 67c a yard 
to-morrow. 1

Bight sizes, 3X3 at *7.00, to 
10.6x13.6 at *16.50.

A splendid rug for secondary 
bedrooms, anft so forth, costing 
little and looking like Brussels. 
The designs are printed In the 
yarn, mot woven in different 
colors, hence the economy of 
cost. i

;
i Mr.Four sizes in Americans, 6x9, 

at *30.00, to 10.6x12, at *66.00.The Axminsters «•* the n}Canadian . Wiltons 
hearty mention.

deserve 
We have a 

larger range of sizes In Can
adians than any other rugs—9 
altogether. J -.

6x9 at *15 begins thej scale, 
11.3x13.6 at *45 
Our Canadian Wiltons 
dyed by the Alizarine process, 
which gets over the old com
plaint-about the colors fading. 
By this method the dyes are 
forced Into the rug under steam 
pressure, and they stay there.

Brussels for Bedrooms
Our Brussels Rugs run .from 

6.9x9 at *9 up to 11.3x13.6 at 
*25. Seven sizes altogether.

Are divided into two classes, 
English and American.
E-nglieh rugs come from Kidder
minster, end of course need no 
comment as to quality. Sizes 
run 6 ft. x 9 at *18, up to 10 ft 6 
In. x 13 ft. 6 at * 4.50, seven dif
ferent sizes In the range, price 
In proportion.
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5 Sizes of Improved 
Ingrains

t
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were

i7.6x9 at *7.50.
10.6x12 at *15.50.
These mgs are woven, three 

of wool yams, and bound with 
an extra wa,rp thread of cotton, 
In the Scotch xsty 
wear like old slxt 
tone patterns are 
Copenhagen blues and rose are 
included In the colorings, and 
some very modem designs are 
also Shown.

If you want a nice, artistic 
mg at a moderatp price, you 
needn’t let anybody persuade 
you t|»at the new wool ingrains 
don’t fill the bill. They’ll wear, 
like Brussels, and they’ll keep 
their color, too.

Just see them, j

American designs are 
somewhat different In feeling- 
just how It is hard to explain. 
Many Toronto pebple 
them.

n
< mrj «1 6nHI£h»£la8®, Yove,ty Dress Silks. 

*1.50, *1.26 and *1.00 yard.
to the 
purely

prefer
On salete. They'll 

y. The two- 
reverslble.

6x9 at *26, up to 16.6x13.6 at Taffetaf’surah °ind° aîtin’ MesChiffon
stripes, Dresden? It She?e we»ves, in plaid.,ett^en’ In'fiV^T.lf^ ^ th.^aS

“ woven in silk. Selling on Tuesday at 67o.

Mr.*65.
; SSt1 ed the 

naval < 
eubscri

The English are strong In 
Turkish designs, woven In Ax- 
minster, and really it is â ques
tion when you come to look at 
the question squarely which of 
the two weaves Is preferable, 
ancient or modern, even suppos
ing their prices were the 

The Americans are strong on 
neat effects, small convention
alized patterns in decided look
ing lines.

elew-vji- . * g 5

.Velvet Rugs from 
Scotland
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Shawls and -Woolen Novelties
aH°d ‘“re» are in full swing. 

| goods will prove to you how ready and anxious we ar” toT^”yourevUery waht°f ***

same.
AFor diningrooms a velvet rug 

seems particularly suitable, 9x 
10.6 at *17.50, to 10.6x12 at 
*22.50, three sizes. a pi

save
O

R. L. 
one or 
ance X» 
exceMei

$5 Wool Eiderdown Robes $3.75 Honeycomb Wool Shawls, colors cream, grey or black
67 Innhof1 tles °nl>V, *?eavy and closely knit. Sizes 43 to 
63 inches square. Prices 50c, 78c, #1.00, #1.25 and #1.30
T,i,hH.0n5y^onib W”,01 Shawls, white only, heavy and fine" 
•l.»9 and b»2.00.r' S1Z*S 53 and 5* lnches square. Specia','

nr Shou,der Shawls, cream, cream with pink
or sky. 51 Inches square. Special, #1.00 and #1.25 P *

Youths’ Imported Smooth Finished I a, ^ ®ream- dr cream with sky. pink hello 
Tweed Suits, rich effects, strong dur- 8 zc 53 inches square. Special, #1.50. 
able materials, wlntep weight, tingle Lr.”e^y Enf’ls,h Cloth Wrap Shawls, fancy border deen 
breasted, with the broad shaped' new- mi km*'*' 72 lnch®s square. Special, #1.25, #2.75,' $3 -5 
roll lapel, 33 to ,?5, *7.50. 1 and *6’00 1 1 ’ * ’

Special Showing of 
Youths' and Boys' New 

Fall and Winter Suits >

pinkFornCbyiue'hMcllLadF|o8c!nat0r8' à" Wh,t*’ Whlte With 

Ice Wool Fascinators, hand 
square shape, 50c and 75c.

Fascinators, hand crochet,
50c and 75c.

1 ■w^hite or black, 

Shetland floss* white only,
»hapSe1I^pecw"TS;.dln,C.yattern'' lace eti8e8’ «ywl

24X7*
of 4Uen° oHreagdo,dSCsa,Vk8’ IgtfigfJ# 

.nchtsUt0ve?yeaddeeSpCahto8rdero8,t ^
Very special, #2.50. f green or gold and brown.
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HTHLSE Gowns were cleared by the Knitting Company 
to us • at the bare cost of production in order to get 

their surplus eiderdown.on hand out of the way.
r,ni,-°s«I'^dles £°iinKinS Robes, of extra quality woollen eiderdown garnet
stltching ^nkU;corriCUtlPa anSU hiy?, cu1y' and Pocket trimmed with Kfancy 
smelting, silk cord, tie and wool girdle. Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday, #3.75. ’

or black.

/ A $1.50 Lawn Waist 
for 89c . Silk Shawls, cream or black, with fringe edeesPatternsn?eÆ ^$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 Tuesday Sale of Dress 

T oilet Sets T uesday $1.98
Youths’ Scotch Tweed Douible-Breast- 

ed Suits, brown and green mixed color- 
ings Made to give excellent servi ce I 
Nicely tailored and finished, 33 to 35 
Special value, *lu,50. ‘ 1

One style is a lawn waist tucked all 
over, lace edging on collar and sleeves- 
arother in an embroidered front, clus
tered lucking back and front, 
•ehopedi siemie lace trimmed; besides 
these two there are numerous other 
styles, «email quantities only, but all 
exceptional value; regular *1.25 and 
*1.60; Tuesday, 89c.

3 >
Goods and Suiting 

• Fabrics
Wall Papers Clearing TRUST STOOPED TO BURGLARYllew An importer having these goods left 

or. his hand.--, cleared them to us at 
half their regular value," and the early 
Shoppers to this store to-morrow may 
secure a set at half and less, their 
regular value.

%

DILLON MUST HANG r
Petitlqn for Clemency on Insanity 

-, Pie* Is Refused.
OTTAWA, Nov. 14,—(Spaciü.')—Mm 

D!,km- alla* Jatneer Smith, will be v 
hanged Friday next ajt Montreeil.

On April 6, 1906, Dillon, 
book agent In Montreal, barrioaulwl 
iilm-aelf in a house, opened fire
sta?1t®„ y1,<? attempted his capture, 1 
and killed Constable Shea. He him*. 
self was wounded.
, , . commutation of sen-1
fence of death on the plea of insanité? , 
has been refuse -by the govemor-kw 
council.

\

BIST™. — — - “
Boys’ Three-Piece Double-Breasted 

Suits, well assorted range of the latest 
fall and wintc-r colorings. Scotch 
English tweeds, 28 to 33, *6.50.

Allegation That Papers About Sugar 
, Prosecution Were Stolen.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—The mastery 
of detail shown by the sugar trust In 
Its robbery of the United States treas- 

350 yards Saufta«i end lots; regular ** ** now known Included burglary 
to 40c, Tuesday, 11c. in addition to false weights,

trampling and a good deal of intimate 
supervision of special customs agents’ 
work—the agents who were suppose! to 

watch the trust. Bribery and threats

To Students, Teachers and Business J Mdl's $1.25 GloVCS 85c ^kjs^^^^ra disappeared
„ , T I” January, 1908, wlhen the desk of Spe-
Mens Unlined Gloves for Fall wear, «hi-1 Agent Richard Parr, now acting 

secure a I o« , oon®'Pds cf Manufacturers' deputy surveyor In change of the 
new set of Chambers’ Encyclopedia. samPles and 'broken lines from our weighing department, was broken into 
10 volumes, half Morocco bound ^col- ^yular *tack In grey suedes and tan during the night. Mr. Parr’s desk 
ored Plates, etc., fully Jip-to-date ’0 alJ 8,368 1n the lot. (Regu- In room 405 ait the custom house,
sets only will be placed on saie Tues- ' *125’ Tueeday, T-alr, 85c. man who smashed the lid and ruth-
day morning at *20.00 per set. " Men’s Plain Black *„ t*,_, ^ . nmged thru the papers took only those

Regular Advertised Price *40.00.. ' M mere Soc-^s Se^m^ss Anirelatinf the investigation of the
On sale at Book Department, tor Fall wear dmihil Ji cL . X. r'i eu»fr frauds a"d left behind other val-
Main Floor. -, end^i ah' Bplked toe- hwel uable papers, together with

... and sole. All sizes Tuesday, pair, 25c. Kies of an Intrinsic value.

Regular Values 75c, 85c and $1.00,-, 
Tuesday 58c.i

100 only Ladies’ Toilet Sets, con- 
tie ting of brush, comb and hand mir
ror, packed in a neat divided box; 
these come in a large range ot styles 
arid colorings, including German» Silver, 
while metal, and china backs, prettilÿ 
decorated, and warranted to give sat
is fact! on, the mirrors come in oval 
and round shapes, and are all heavily 
bevelled. Sold reyilariy at *3.50, 
and *4.50, Wednesday, per set, *1.96.
' No mall or phone orders filled.

(See window display.)

Fashionable stylish materials, in 
newest weaves and most wanted 
colors. Stripe Prunella Cloths, strloe 
Engllem Worsteds, Panamas, fancy 
stripe Wale Cheviots 
Serges.

Regular to 35c, Tuesday, lie. 
Regular to 25c, Tuesday, 7c.Groceries for Tuesday

One bar Red.patiVs Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs , *1.00.

Imported Macaroni, 3 packages, 25c. 
Finest Spanish Onions, 9 lbs., 25c 
Choice Picnic Hems. 6 to 8 lbs., each 

per lb., 16c. . .
Quaker Oats, family size, large pack

age, 23c.
Choice Lima Beans. 3 1-2 lbs., 25c. 
Fancy Patna Rice, 4 lbs.. 25c.
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, 

H bag, in cotton, 85c.
Canned) Com or Peas, 3 tins, 25c. 
Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins, 25c. 
fit. Charles Cream, 3 tins, 25c. f- 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 

End Custard Powder, 3 packages, 25c.
Telephone direct to department, Main 

inl

and
and Coating who was

*false WS/tlHandsome materials for Fall and 
IV inter Suits. Coats and Dresses. Pure 
wool qualities. Every yard thoroughly 
sponged, rendering them positively! 
spot-proof and unshrinkable, 44 to 33 
Inches wide. Selling 75c, 85c and *1.00 
Tuesday, special, per yard, 58c.

1.000 yards Burlaps, full rolls, or any
t“£ r£Tar to 30c-860 «*•. >-d’

on con* the vii 
have l 
made. i 
Uamen

Chambers' $40.00 Ency
clopedia for $20.00â *4.00

mt A petition forr ref
Itrtlon 
In 1907 
Yet thiMen.
byClearing Men’s Derbys at 

1 $1.50
Annual Dedication Service.

dedication eervlee# ■#:.# 
yesterday ait the I, I 

_ Mary Mag* J
The service was conducted W » : I 

Rev- C'lKarlee B. Darling, i *1 
while the evening sermon was preach- M m 
©d by His Ix>rdship Bishop Sweeny.

In the morning Rev. Canon H. P. • 
Almon Abott of Chrlrt’s Church, Haim- 
llton, preached.

A chance of a lifetime to » The annual 
were held 
Church 
daiene.
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